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Initial 3 year budget

2001 2002 2003
Income

Contributions, grants $25,000.00 $25,000.00 $25,000.00
Interest, Dividends $730.00 $1344.00 $1969.88
Loan Repayments(1) $1200.00 $3000.00 $5400.00

Expenditures

Scholarship Loans(1) $3600.00 $7200.00 $7200.00
Grants & Scholarships(2) $5000.00 $7500.00 $10,000.00
Program Expenses(3) $500.00 $750.00 $1000.00
Legal, Accounting Fees $2500.00 $1000.00 $1000.00
Excise Taxes -0- $26.88 $39.40

Assets

Investments $15,330.00 $28,197.52 $41,328.00
Loans Outstanding(1) $2400.00 $6600.00 $8400.00

Notes
(1) One of the programs of the Michael G. Nicholas Foundation is Scholarship Loans.  These will be 0% interest
student loans.  The loan grants are listed under Expenditures, the partial loan repayments are listed under income,
and outstanding loan balances show up under assets.

(2) Grants & Scholarships are the programs of the Michael G. Nicholas Foundation. Grants includes all grants made
to other charitable organizations - foreign and domestic.  The primary qualified charities are listed in the trust
establishment document.  Grants will be made to charities based on applications which fit within the goals of the
Michael G. Nicholas Foundation, of which the primary one is education.

Scholarships are granted for Orthodox Christian children in third world countries who could otherwise not afford to
attend primary or secondary school either because they are orphans or come from a very poor family.  They are
selected based on need, desire, and ability and must have recommendations from both a priest and the school.  Since
they are minors, the money is sent directly to the school.  For example, in the Nandi district of Kenya, there are 30
churches, served by 17 priests. The largest church has about 400 school age children in it.  The Michael G. Nicholas
Foundation plans to offer to sponsor 15 to 20 children to secondary school at around US $300.00 each.  The priests
will meet to select which children they recommend. The Michael G. Nicholas Foundation will verify with the schools
that these children were accepted at the school (these are public schools) and meet the academic requirements.  It
will also follow up with the school requesting school progress reports of these children.

(3) Program expenses are mainly wire transfer fees.
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Scholarship Background Information

The Scholarship programs managed by the Michael G. Nicholas Foundation are really an extension of its grant-
making program.  In each of the countries in which the Foundation will be making grants, it will determine the most
appropriate manner in which grants should be made.

In Uganda, the Orthdodox Christian church operates several schools.  It has a board of directors.  It has a bank
account.  It already subsidizes education through discounted tuition rates.  In other words, if a grant were made to the
Orthodox church in Uganda for building a school, for school supplies, or to further subsidize education for needy
students, it already has enough infrastructure in place to receive the grant, either directly from the Michael G.
Nicholas Foundation or through other non-profit organizations which already support it such as the Orthodox
Christian Mission Center.

In Romania, Guatemala, and Mexico, the Orthodox Christian churches run orphanages.  The one in Mexico, Project
Mexico, is already a registered not-for-profit in the United States. It has a Mexican board of directors and a US
board of directors.  It actively encourages the boys to attend school and creates a savings account for each boy.  They
boys receive the money when they graduate and can use it for college education or to start off in life after the
orphanage.  Again, there is adequate infrastructure and programs already in operation that the Michael G. Nicholas
Foundation could make grants directly to the orphanage.

In Kenya, however, the Orthodox Christian does not operate the schools and does not operate an orphanage.  The
children attend public schools if their families can afford to send them, which sadly, many cannot.  Many of the
churches and priests do not even have bank accounts.  The schools are accustomed to receiving sponsorships, so the
Michael G. Nicholas Foundation has determined the best way to make grants in Kenya is through a scholarship
program with appopriate checks and balances in place to manage the program remotely.

Children must be accepted by a school and have headmaster recommendation.
The priests will select children based on need and desire.
Immediate members of a priest's family are ineligble.
The clergy association will submit the list signed by all the priests.
Money will be wired to the headmasters of the schools.
Copies of communications will be sent to the Archdiocese of Kenya.
Priests will follow up with the schools to collect receipts and student progress reports.

Students are to be selected based on need, desire, and ability and must have recommendations from both a priest and
the school.  Since they are minors, the money is sent directly to the school.  For example, in the Nandi district of
Kenya, there are 30 churches, served by 17 priests. The largest church has about 400 school age children in it.  The
Michael G. Nicholas Foundation plans to offer to sponsor 15 to 20 children to secondary school at around US
$300.00 each.  The priests will meet to select which children they recommend. The Michael G. Nicholas Foundation
will verify with the schools that these children were accepted at the school and meet the academic requirements.  It
will also follow up with the school requesting school progress reports of these children.
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Sample Scholarship Instructions for Kenya Priests

The Michael G. Nicholas will inform the clergy association how many scholarships will be available each year.
Based on the number of schoalrships available, the clergy association will determine how many children each priest
will be able to recommend: example one per priest, one per church.  If more students are recommended than funds
allow, not all students will receive scholarships.  Immediate members of a priest family are inelegible.  All students
should be faithful members of an Orthodox Christian church.

Each priest should include the following information with each application:
1. Student full name.
2. Name of church student attends.
3. Name of school student has been accepted to.
4. Form (grade level) student will be attending.
5. School admission number of student.
6. One paragraph describing why student is being recommended to be written by priest.
7. Attach copy of school fees schedule.
8. Attach copy of previous years marks and class rank.

The clergy association should include one summary list with the student name and church name and signed by all
priests attesting to the accuracy of the list and that all the names meet the elegibility requirements.  A copy of the list
should be sent to the Archdiocese in Nairobi.
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Publicity and Reporting

The Michael G. Nicholas Foundation will send annual reports to:
The Orthodox Church in America, which publishes bi-monthly The Orthodox Church Newspaper.
The Orthodox Christian Mission Center, which publishes quarterly the OCMC Newsletter
The International Orthodox Christian Charities, which publishes quarterly News and Needs Newsletter

In addition, it will also send annual reports to each of the Archbdioceses in which it makes grants.

It may also submit publicity articles to local newspapers such as The Daily Nation and East African in Kenya to
publicize the Kenya scholarship program. It will not give out the names of the children, but will advertise the number
of scholarships awarded and total US dollar amount.

In the next year, the Michael G. Nicholas Foundation hopes to have a web site and e-mail.


